
Nº Bedrooms: 1 Nº Bathrooms: 1 Nº People: 4 Parking M² built: 69 m² Terrace Exposure: South Floor: 1
Wifi Garden View Dishwasher Washing machine Pets allowed Distance to lake: 500m Distance to ski lift: 100m Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Golf Tennis

Activities in resort

Quiet location in the middle of St. Moritz Bad. Cosy apartment, 64sqm, south balcony.
Near Signal mountain railway,
Ovavera indoor swimming pool, bus stop, children's playground, the lake and restaurants.
Cozy apartment in a beautiful south facing position in the middle of St. Moritz Bad and still without noise disturbances. The apartment offers the perfect starting point for skiing, as the cable car "Signal" is only a 5-
minute walk away. The bus stop is also right around the corner. From there you can get almost everywhere within in few minutes. Shopping for food and fashion as well as souvenirs are also nearby.

The apartment is located 400 meters away from Lake St. Moritz and due to its central location it offers a great starting point for exploring the Engadine.
The apartment has a welcoming living room with a cozy dining area and a hatch to the separate kitchen. A fold-out wall bed provides an extra place to sleep. From the living room, you enter the south-winged
balcony overlooking the mountains. The kitchen is equipped with a fridge / freezer, a cooker, an oven, a coffee machine and a dishwasher. A toaster and kettle are also available.
The bathroom is equipped with a shower tray and a bidet. The towels are provided by me.

Bedroom  1
Bedroom size18 m²

Holiday apartment in St. Moritz
Switzerland, St. Moritz, Bad

Apartment - REF: TGS-A1461



Number of double beds 
Double bed sizes 180 x 200 cm
Blinds available
Bedroom Double bed 2 meters in length and 1.8 meters wide. Beds are freshly made upon arrival. Childs bed (crib) includes mattress depending on your request.

Separate kitchen 15 m²
Tables number of seats 4
Kitchen furniture/equipment
Extractor hood, Cooler/freezer combination, Cooking facilities (four hobs), 2 sets of plates, cups, cutlery per person, Oven, Refrigerator, Coffee machine, Toaster
dishwasher, refrigerator with freezing compartment, electric kettle, electrical mixer, raclete, fondue

Bathroom  7 m²
Bath tub with shower, Bidet, Toilet, Wash basin

For your stay there is a free outdoor car park, a ski storage room, a communal laundry room with dryers, a drying room and a high chair for children.
(Jointly used room for skies, bikes and shoes as well as a washing room with washing machines and dryers)

 

The apartment building is located off the public transport routes in the immediate vicinity of the shopping mall and restaurants. Enjoy this central location without a car for walks such as the lake loop, the indoor
pool, or the spa with hot springs, the cross-country centre and the “Signal cable car” that brings you directly in the ski and hiking area with connection to the Corviglia and Piz Nair.
One parking space is available for your car and there is a lockable ski and bicycle storage room. You are traveling by public transport? The bus stop is located in the immediate vicinity.
Feel as comfortable as in your own four walls.

Enjoy a fully equipped home away from home which leaves nothing to be desired during your stay.
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